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Mr, Justice Beck Reverts Yes

terday to his Statements 
About the Search of Men Ar
rested by Constables; Was 
Misrepresented in Press,

TO

SAYS REGULATIONS ARE 
REASONABLE AND PROPER

All Prisoners Should not 
Their Private Papers 
gated by Police; Says 
is Overcrowded and 
gests Investigation,

Have 
Investi- 

Jail 
Sug-

MR. JUSTICE BECK again yea- 
terday reverted to the search
ing of prisoners when under 

arrest by the police, and maintained 
that his statements of the earlier part 
of the week were not Cnly justified but 
reasonable. Searching for weapons and 
Inoriminating documents the learned 
fudge holds to be quite reasonable, and 
proper, but in cases which are not tn- 
lictable he declares that only a casual 
pearch should be made for the weap
ons, while a strict search and a re
moval of all the arrested man's papers 
and. belongings is at, the same time 
useless and unreasonable.

At the opening of the session of the 
zourjt yesterday afternoon the judge 
said jis-follows:

“A'daÿ or'two ago, in giving my de
cision ipi p- crftninal case, I took occa
sion to . make "some observations upon 
the question of the searching of pri
soners by thé police. My remarks were 
inaccurately and incorrectly reported 
by the press, apd the superintendent 
of the Royal North-West Mounted Po
lice has, it, appears, not correctly un
derstood their purport. The official 
regulation for search is for the purpose 
of taking from the prisoner dangerous 
weapons, evidence of crime or means 
of escape;/"ÿhis is a very reasonable 
and propei^lTigUl&tion.

Néedléès Search by Police.
“It was, ho wove r, with regard to the 

mode sometimes ; used in carrying it 
out that my remarks were made- It 
the case before me, the supposed of
fence which 1 found had not been com
mitted, but which if it were would un- 
ler the circumstances have been a triv
ia! on<?, was committed on the spur of 
he foment In -thrf p^esince of the po- 

nèt one in which any evi- 
the. ptfekce could be found on 

4 . the piisoper. Meywas a respectable citi- 
cen. Treason to suppose 

evldentie.' ST- qf'Hcr effet;cea* would 
ue.'found him, or implements in
tended to enable him to escape. A very 
casual search for any implements or 
for dangerous weapons would in my 
opinion have been sufficient without 
doing what was done, namely; taking 
from the prisoner his private* papers. 
Tfrqre isjiq more reason^, fpr doing that 
tha-n for taking the prisoner's watch.
, not, I
fancy.-»think this "mva -proper way of 
:arryin'^trhtCths*wt^féïffl^^ in the case 
sf an unconviotsd prisoner. If they do 
to, they have mÿ" opinion, whatever ft 
may be worth, to the contrary.

“I take occasion to add a further re
mark.

Calgary Jail Overcrowded*
“I am told on very excellent author

ity that owing to want of proper and 
sufficient accommodation in ,the lock
up of the city of Calgary, it is found 
necessary to take from all prisoners 
everything of value they have owing 
to the danger of theft -by fellow prison
ers. I say this in ordep that the city 
authorities may investigate the condi
tions and If they find them to be as 
they are reported to me, they may ap
ply the proper remedy.

"I am led to make such remarks as 
this when i the course of trials the$ 
suggest themselves naturally to me, 
bécauSe ih thP province there are no 
grand juries. If there were it would be 
their duty to report to the courts any 
condition -in relation to public affairs 
wtiich 'in their opinion should be amél
iora tè <3, ajnd it would be the right of the 
'udg^ to make hip comment upon their
report- ’

TEI IF

School Board Sends Deputation 
to Look-lnto the Work Done 

In the East

At a special meeting of the school 
board yesterday morning the subject 
of technical, training was taken up, 
and it was* agreed to sen Ça delegation 
to visit # number of eas-tern cities ana 
make a study of what is being done 
there with a view to finding out with 
more exactitude what may be done in 
Calgary. The delegation will consist of 
S. Y. Taylor, member of the board; J. 
S. Smith, assistant superintendent of 
schools, and T« B. Kidner, superintend
ent of technical education. Mr. Taylor 
left for the east yesterday afternoon, 
and. will be joined by the other two 
in Toronto within a week, and a num
ber of cities will then be visited by all 
the members of the delegation.

Already - study has been made of 
western „eitl£s, and pr. Scott, superin
tendent, yesterday gave a tull report 
of his recent, trip through a number 
!>f cities, while the report of Mr. Kid
ner and R. J. Hutchings was also tak
en up. The board was unanimously of 
the opinion that something should be 
done here in Calgary with a view to 
taking up vocational training for thP 
younger boys before they reach the age 
for actual technical training.

The extension of Riverside school 
was-also taken up, and the work will 
be started as soon as possible.

Charge of President Wilson 
Creates Stir in House and All 
Names of Lobbyists Will be 
Taken to See if Methods 
Have Been Proper or Not.

CLAIMS ARE MADE THAT 
INFORMATION IS REFUSED

Witnesses to New Schedules 
Said to be Threatened With 
Hanging as High as Haman 
While Big Fund is Raised to 
Investigate Witnesses,

WASHINGTON, May 36.—Presi
dent Wilson’s charge that an 
“insidious lobby” is at work in 

Washington for changes in the tariff 
was brought to the formal notice of the 
senate yesterday by a resolution by 
Senator Cummins, demanding an im
mediate investigation by a committee 
of five senators to determine the Iden
tity of all persons who had made any 
efforts to present argumenta, or bring 
influence to bear In favor of changes 
in the tariff law. A similar resolution 
was introduced in the house of repre
sentatives.

Senator Cummins attempted to ob
tain immediate action on his resolu
tion, which would authorize the great
est investigation of so-called “lobby
ing” ever undertaken by congress.

Senator Gallinger at first objected to 
the resolution as “absurd.” Later he 
withdrew his objection, but on demand 
of Senator Owen the Cummins resolu
tion finally went over for one day with
out action.

Would Require Names.
The proposed resolution would re

quire all senators tot give names of any 
persons who had approached or written 
them in the interest of changes in the 
tariff alw; would request President 
Wilson to furnish the names of persons 
referred to in his statement that a 
great and powerful lobby was at work, 
and would authorize the senatorial 
committee to determining whether the 
action of any lobbyists who might be 
discovered was “proper or improper.”

Senator Cummins declared he had 
presented the demand for an investiga
tion because members of the senate had 
been “put in a very unenviable posi
tion.”

“I recognize the right of any interest 
affected by pending legislation to ap
pear and offer argument,” he said. “I 
don’t know that any lobbyists are here. 
None has approached me. But we have 
a tariff bill before us. A great many 
men are here, I eupjàfce, fo^ttte -pur
pose of putting legitimate arguments 
before the senate and its committee af- 
that legislation.

“Now it is said by the highest author
ity that a lobby of great proportions, 
employing means of the most insidious 
and illegitimate character, ie engaged

Dr.
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in the effort to secure changes to the 
bill as now proposed. The public has 
bean led to- believe and will believe that 
4f any changes are made they will have 
been due to their influence.

“X don’t know what a lobbyist is. If 
iVis a man who appears to make legit
imate arguments, I am for him. But the 
country has a right to know what in
fluences are surrounding the senate of 
the United States, to know Who Is here 
and who is attempting by .Argument, by 
influence, or by persuasion to change 
the tariff rates.”

The fight over the lobby resolution 
ended abruptly at thë objection of Sen- 
atorOwren.

Wants Tariff Information.
An echo of the Cummins resolution 

was heard shortly after it was laid 
aside when Senator Lippitt, of Rhode 
Island, asked Chairman Simmons, of 
the finance committee, when the senate 
might expect tot get material being 
presented to the sub-committees in the 
shape of briefs. Senator Simmons re
plied that one book of briefs probably 
would be available tomorrow.

Senator Lippitt referred to thé 
“seemingly almost organized attempt 
to stifle information in regard to t he 
tariff bill. One rp eorbehlasd slirl 
tariff bill. One- report, he said, was 
that those who qajne to Washington to 

:stify in regard^jb the schedules had 
>T> “hanging as big 

other said
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EMPLOYES (SHOT 

COMPULSORY
Road Offering Practically Im
munity from Typhoid Because 
of Good Results Obtained

en threatened 
Haaman,”

$1,^00,000 fun- 
igate thoi 

invest!
th£ tariff lobby.- 

lolution Introdxr 
Lavenner, of Mini

A committee of five cne.nbers ap
pointed by the speaker would^investi
gate and repprt in congress.

1 ■■ .....

raised to in

activities of 
to posed in a 
YMeeentative

In answer to questions regarding 
j the vaccinations of - employees of the 
I AUberta division of the C. P. R., which 
will start early next week, Dr. L. S. 
MacKkij in 'charge of the work on the 
Calgahr' district, stated last night that 
vaccination Would not be compulsory 
with the employees, but would be en
tirely at the option of the man or 
woman affected. . .

“Ip view, of the brillant prevention 
work affected by the vaccine last year, 
howeveh,’’ said pr. Macdid, ‘‘it is the 
desire of the officials of the road that 
all employgss: submit tb inoculation 
by vaccine. There is practically no 
pain connected-,with the- -Work, and the 
results are to make the subject virtu
ally immune- from the attacks of ty
phoid which are so fréquent in coun
tries where the sanitary conditions 
have not been righted to the rapidly 
increasing population.

“Every employee of the system in

the Calgary district from the superin
tendent to the newest office boy is at ; 
liberty to avail himself of the road’s ; 
offer. All departments, operating, , 
clerical and construction are included . 
in the list of availables.

“The work will be started just as I 
soon as the vaccine arrives here from ; 
London. We have been expecting U I 
every day, but it is probable that it 
will arrive either tomorrow or early ; 
next week. The vaçcine is coming j 
from the laboratories of Burroughes & j 
Welcome Co., Ltd., of London, the 
same laboratory that furnished the 
vaccine for the work done last year.”

ing their collecting, as the more agen- the city*each maintains pub! « 
cie-s there are engaged in the work . ments of ch;-ri:y and are cgiul • 

*“ *' ter than the others f„r looking
the needy. &

TO PROHIBIT TAG DAY

Pittsburg’s Patience Tires of Plan 
Which is Worked to Death

Pittsburg. May 30. — The Pittsburg 
Sun says : The ordinance introduced in 
the city council to end “tag days'’ and 
otherwise regulate the soliciting for 
charity from the public should be 
passed. It is in the interest of char
ity rather than against it, and for 
the protection of young gorls from the 
loose and familiar talk of the streets. 
The more safeguards here are hrown 
about. the collection of use of money 
for charity, the greater will be the 
disposition to give, as there will be 
fewer fears of impostors and more 
confidence generally in the donations 
fulfilling their purpose. Pittsburgers 
have been very generous in giving to 
charity, which may explain why so 
many different organizations have 
arisen to collect from them. There 
are 250 such bodies, and it is high 
time steps were taken toward régulât-

•the greater is the aggregate of money 
diverted from charitable uses. Con
sider what it costs to maintain each, 
and the percentage of donations re
quired for collecting them. . Consider 
also' that they are not under bond 
to the public, and that it is only op
tional with them whether they issue 
reports of their work. The ordinance 
referred to aims to correct those fea- ! 
tures. There is no danger of its going 
too far in its restrictions. It is ques- head o! hair is like ; su< 
tioned by many whether private char?- returned P.u.
table organizations are necessary thought when 1 aw - 
all, when the state,, the county and I standing round it.”

A Pat Reply
An Irishman with a y. ;

; of hair was one day in tlv- 
few Englishmen, who **nii 

, crack jokes . t his expend 
“Why.’ exclaimed one

Eddy’s- - - - -
W ashboards

Ask
Your

Grocer
Different in construction from r 
washboards because of the ex cm 
patent-protected method of crin;;,;;, 
the zinc.
Easier on clothes—hands—pam ». 
for the same reason.
Just as good as Eddy's Matches

PHONE EXCHANGE M1191 1 
GROCERY PHONE M1492 .

P re:EJ10NESIm;drsTORElNElXT* WE CLOSE WEDNES- 
TTO DAY AT 1:00 P. n

Men’s Negligee Shirts, Values to $1.75
. for

-N t

This is a grand opportunity for 
every man who needs new Negli
gee Shirts. They are the biggest 
shirt values of the season. The 
why afnd wherefore is that they 
come to us' far below the regular 
figure—the loss is not ours. The 
patterns are neat, up-to-date ef
fects in finest English zephyrs and' 
cambrics. Coat style. With stiff 
cuffs. Values to $1.75. '

■ ............«■»...... 1 » *
Saturday

$3.75 Charmeuse Satins for $2.00 a Yard
The most surprising Silk Bargaih we've £ ver offered, and there have been many remark

able ones in the store’s brief history. These are a silk manufacturer's overstock, and as is 
usual with clearance lines, we obtained a very liberal discount.

They’re a very beautiful quality, in extr 
gray, navy etc. ; 44 inches wide. Regular $3.75.

FOR BEAUTIFUL COOL SUMMER 
GOWNS

. 40-inch Eolienne and Silk and Wool Pa
tricia Gowning for street and bridal gowns or 
house wear, in all staple and novelty colors ; 
new good's, only 40 to 43 inches wide. <M flfj 
Regular $1.25 to $2.25, for, yard........¥ ! lUU
DOUBLE WIDTH SHEPHERDS CHECKS

Worth 50c and 55c a yard, a really good, 
serviceable " quality, very strong mixture, wool 
finished, 40 inches wide. 60 p
Snap at, yard............................................. JwG

a rich shades of new blue, cream, peach. ÇO fin 
Saturday, yard ...........................................s)£iUU

SCOTCH TARTAN PLAIDS
All wool, fast colors, best quality uidv. jn 

genuine Macduff, Grant, Forbes, Stewart, Red 
Comyn, Graham, Hayes ; double width, rr 
Regular 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, for .yard.. uOC

1 PIECE OF THE 50-IN. NEW SHOT 
„ SPRING AND SUMMER SUITINGS 

See this and y-ou will immediately buy. Best 
all wool soap shrunk, new shot effects, light 
colors, entirely new and exclusive. (H fin 

Regular. $2.00 yard, for, yard ........ V I lUU

Millinery Specials

11'

Sharp reductions rule all 
along the line, including 
our whole stock of hand
some Dress Hats, a smart 
assortment of effects in untrim
med hats and a world of beautiful 
trimmings.

At $1.25 is an unusual collec
tion of Trimmed Millinery, includ* 
ing hats that formerly sold for.
$5.00 and conforming to every 
whim of fashion.

Another reduced price group of 
Trimmed Millinery includes gat* .
tern and model hats, and some of the cleverest ideas from 
our own designers. These must make way for newer cre
ations, and irrespective of cost or former selling price you
can choose them Saturday at ........................................ $7.50

Untrimmed Hats 25^—This is a merit nominal price, 
and represents less than one-fôiirth of actual cost in many 
instances. They’re the balance of last week’s special sale 
numbers augmented with hats that have dwindled down to 
the clearance point during a week’s busy selling.

Reductions of Women’s SILK COATS
Possibly there arc not over Seventy-five of these stylish Silk Coats, but .they are such a 

handsome, worthy seventy-five that we would like the most appreciative women to get them. 
They are a good fortune to anyone, for Saturday's selling prices represent savings of 50 to 60 
per cent, on regular values.

The majority of the coats are black, with a sprinkling of colored silk ones, and one or 
two silk-lined braided nets and voiles. They’re the very culmination of garment beauty and 
refinement—and any woman who contemplates the purchase of a dressy summer coat will be 
well advised to see this superb collection. Sale prices will be

$6.50, $9.50, $12.00, $15.00 and up to $45.00
REMEMBER that the selling prices represent 50 to 60 per cent, savings.

>en a Deposit 
rge Account

On deposits of $50.00 or more 
-we will allow interest each 
month at the rate of 6 per cent, 
per annum on credit balance.

Week-End GROCERY BARGAINS
These are just a few specials taken from our carefully selected high-class groceries and 

provisions. Only No. ' goods handled. Free demonstration of Cow in s specialties
Igl* * The very fact of our I r.fl tea expert being in di- 
™ ■ rect touch and purchas
ing from the largest and best 
growers and markets in the world, 
places us in the unique position to 
supply highest grade teas, both 
originals and blends, at minimum 
prices and exceptional values. All 
our teas are carefully chosen . to 
harmonize with the peculiar wat
ers of various districts. Our blend 
of India and, Ceylon at 50c per 
specially recommended, is univer
sally appreciated and a great fa
vorite among connoisseurs. It 
produces a deliciously rich liquor 
and fine flavor.

1-lb. packet .............. 504*
3-lb. canister $1.35 
5-lb. canister 92.25

The 40c blend is remarkable 
value, equal to many high-priced 
teas, and makes a full-bodied 
fragrant cup.

1-lb. packet . . ............4O4*
3-lb. canister ..,..$1*10 
5-lb. canister ....$1.75

Japan (uncolored), a good fine 
flavored, useful tea, per lb. 35^ 
5-lb. parcel ...........................$1.50

Our yellow label Pryjo blend 
is a winner every time. We claim, 
Without fear of contradiction, that 
it is the best 35c tea on the mar
ket.

1-lb. packets %......... 354*
3-lb. canister ........... 95r
5-lb. canister ....$1.50 

. Our other blends at 254* and 
30^ per lb. are far in advance 
of other teas at respective prices. 
They cannot be excelled, and rare
ly equalled.
Coffee—We excel in all; our cof- 

- : fees are roasted daily. Satur- 
H day only, 40c lb., special

2 for .................. $1.00
Flavoring Extraets—Full strength, 

Regular $1.00. Special . . ,50< 
Pineapple Cubes—Just' delicious 

for fruit salad; regular 20c. Spe
cial, 2for ............................... 291
Special, 12 for ... V... .$1.55 

New Olives—Finest No. 1 Queen, 
nut, celery, pimeHto or mixed;’ 
1,200 bottles on sale ; regular 15c 
tp $5.00. Special 25 Per Cent 
Off.

Summer Cordials—Full variety, 
all best packers, Lime Juice, 
Lime Juice Cordials, Lemon 
Squash, etc.

Daily Supplies of Everything in 
No. 1 Fresh Fruits and Salads. 

Fine, Large, New Prunes—7 lbs.
for ............................................. 50<*

Extra Choice Evaporated Peaches
—7 lbs. for .............................. 75<*

Extra Choice Evaporated Apples—
7 lbs. for .................................75é

B. C. Potatoes—Selected No.. 1 
white; 100-lb. bag ...............954*

Don’t Miss Our Week-End Candy 
Specials, Saturday Only.

Vnocolates—Including all nut va
rieties; regular 50c lb. Spe
cial ...............................................354*

Chocolates—Splendid assortment;
Regular 40c. Special ......... 25c

Candies—All regular 25c lb. Spe
cial ........................... 194*

Caramels—All regular 40c lb. Spe
cial ...............................................29^

PascalTs Specialties—About 12 
varieties; each ........................25<t
2 for ..................................... ...454*
3 for ...........................................65£

PROVISIONS
Hams—No. 1; half or whole, per
4b..................................................... 234*
No. 1, sliced; per lb............... 304*

Bacon—No. 1 bellies; side, half 
side or by the piece, per lb. 254* 
No. 1 bellies, sliced; per lb. 30<* 
No. 1 backs; side, half side or
by the piece; per lb. ......... 234*
No. 1 backs, sliced; per lb. 354* 

Eggs—Direct from the ranch; 3
dozen ...........................................854*

Pure Lard—3 lbs..........................55^
6 lbs...............................................854*
10 lbs....................................... $1.55

Cooked Ham, Corned Beef, Veal 
Loaf, Ox Tongue, Home Made 
Pork Sausages. Pork Pies—Al

ways fresh and reliable

Miss McNally Leaves Tonight
Miss McNally, the special corsetiere from the Gossard 

Company, who has been with us for the last few days, leaves 
Calgary this evening. Those who have not yet profited 
by her advice and assistance in fitting the proper Gossard 
model, are invited to make appointments by phone for.Satur- 
day morning jf possible, as the afternoon hours are very 
busy.

There is no mistake about the excellence of Gossard 
Corsets. There is a type for every figure—one that will 
enhance the good points and accomplish much towards1 
perfection of grace and form that is the desire of c 
woman.

It will give Miss McNally pleasure to show you 
Corsets, even though you are not intending at presc 
purchase.

Boys’ $8.75 Suits for $6.
Boys’ Gray and Brown All Wool Imported Worst 

serges, 25 to 30 only. These suits are very highly Ç 
tailored and are perfect fitters, Saturday only.. ¥

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, with 'bloomer style pants, in a 
variety of newest season fawns, grays and brow 
worsteds and tweeds to fit boys 6 to 10 Ç
years..................................................................................¥

Boys’ K. & E. Shirtwaists, in the latest stripe e 
to fit boys 6 to 16 years, 0>5q SI 15 - $
for......................................

The most perfect fitting Shirtwaist for dressy
large assortment of colors.

Boys' Wash Suits, in the latest models 
£ 7 years.............................................
y* Boys’ Straw Sailor Hats
from .................................................................

95c to 5 
50c ,J

the;
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' MOI
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